The measurement method of the global sizes of cylindrical parts based on Talyrond 585LT and the standard ring was proposed. The changing processes from the roundness profiles measured by Talyrond 585LT to the actual roundness profiles was studied for holes and shafts, respectively. The evaluation models of the least-squares diameter, minimum circumscribed diameter, maximum inscribed diameter and minimax diameter of cylindrical parts were given. The roundness profiles of two holes and two shafts were extracted and changed into their corresponding actual roundness profiles. Their global sizes were evaluated, and their measurement uncertainties were analyzed and estimated. The analysis and experiment results showed that the above measuring method can meet the measurement need of the global sizes of cylindrical parts for implementation of ISO 14405-1 in the manufacturing industry.
INTRODUCTION
Cylindrical parts are the widely used parts of mechanical devices, and their standardization requirements in dimension and geometry are higher and higher for the development of digital and intelligent manufacturing fields. Cylindrical parts can be indicated their nominal sizes & limit deviations and geometrical tolerances according to ISO 286-1 [1] and ISO 1101 [2] , respectively. The above indications of cylindrical parts need to measure their actual sizes and geometrical errors by using the length measuring gauges/instruments and geometrical error measuring instruments, respectively. The geometrical tolerances of cylindrical parts include roundness tolerance, generatrix tolerance, axis straightness tolerance and cylindricity tolerance, and their corresponding geometrical errors are roundness error, generatrix error, axis straightness error and cylindricity error, which can be measured by using the cylindricity measuring instruments. However, the fit characteristics of hole and shaft are determined by the comprehensive dimensions of the mating internal and external cylindrical parts, which are formed by their actual sizes and geometrical errors. Therefore, the global sizes and calculated sizes of cylindrical parts were defined in ISO 14405-1 by ISO/TC 213. The global sizes of cylindrical part include least-squares diameter, minimum circumscribed diameter, maximum inscribed diameter and minimax diameter, and the calculated sizes include circumference diameter, area diameter and volume diameter [3] . In fact, volume diameter is also a calculated global size. The 1 st and 2 nd versions of ISO 14404-1 were published in 2010 and 2016, respectively. Now that the global sizes and calculated sizes have be defined in ISO 14405-1, which will be gradually accepted in mechanical industry and face their measurement challenges. According to their definitions, the cylindrical coordinate measuring machines (C 2 M 2 ) are their suitable measuring instruments. However, almost all the cylindricity or roundness measuring instruments are pseudo cylindrical coordinate measurement machines (p-C 2 M 2 ), which can only measure the relative radial variations of the sampling points in the roundness profiles of cylindrical part, but the absolute radial distances from sampling points in the roundness profiles of cylindrical part to the rotary axis of the rotary table should be measured for the evaluation of the global sizes and calculated sizes of the cylindrical parts. At present, the measuring instruments of the global sizes and calculated sizes of the cylindrical part have not been seen in the market. Owing to that there are many cylindricity measuring instruments in mechanical enterprises, they can be used as the basic measuring instruments of global sizes and calculated sizes. Since the cylindricity measuring instruments are p-C 2 M 2 , the issue on the measurement of the absolute radial distances between the sampling points in the roundness profiles and the rotary axis of the rotary table of the p-C 2 M 2 should be studied. In this paper, we take Taylor 585TL as an example to study the measurement and evaluation issues of global sizes and calculated sizes of cylindrical parts by using the p-C 2 M 2 for promoting the implementation of ISO 14405-1 in the manufacturing industry.
II. INTRODUCTION OF TAYLOR 585LT
Talyrond 585LT is a type of cylindricity measuring instrument, which are made in Taylor Hobson Ltd., Co. as shown in Figure 1 . The geometrical errors of cylindrical parts, such as, roundness error, generatrix straightness error, axis straightness error, cylindricity error, flatness error, coaxality error, perpendicularity error and so on, can be measured by using the instrument, and its rotary table has the automatic centering and leveling functions. Its main technique parameters are as follows: ①maximum measuring weight: 75kg; ②maximum measuring height: 500mm; ③maximum measuring diameter: Ø400mm; ④ radial limit error: ± (0.015µm+0.0003Hµm) under the condition that the cutoff frequency is 1-150UPR(undulation per round), where H is the distance from the sampling point to the top of the rotary table in z direction and its unit is mm; ⑤ maximum resolution: 0.5nm; ⑥ maximum sampling points in a roundness profile: 18000. The sampling point coordinate in z axis can be measured by using a grating displacement sensor on the vertical column. The size of sampling point in the radial direction can be obtained by using a grating displacement sensor and the inductance sensor on the movable horizontal arm, and the angle between the sampling point and x axis can be measured by using a circular grating sensor. For the measurement of roundness error, axis straightness error, cylindricity error and coaxality error, the roundness profiles are extracted, as shown in Figure 2 . There are four evaluation methods for roundness errors and cylindricity errors, such as leastsquares method, minimum circumscribed method, maximum inscribed method and minimum zone method. We can obtain the x, y and z coordinates of the sampling points of the roundness profiles of a cylindrical part, and it should be noted that the z axis and the rotary axis of the rotary table do not coincide and there exists a system error between two axes above. Therefore, we can't directly use the coordinates of sampling points of roundness profiles to evaluate global sizes and calculated sizes, and the system error above should be checked and eliminated. 
A. Coordinate Transformation from Cartesian Coordinate System to Cylindrical Coordinate System
Suppose that the x, y and z coordinates of the jth sampling point in the ith roundness profile of a cylindrical part in xoyz Cartesian coordinate system, extracted by using Talyrond 585LT, are xij, yij and zij, respectively. For the jth sampling point in the ith roundness profile, the relationship between its coordinates xij, yij and zij in Cartesian coordinate system and its corresponding coordinates ρij, φij and zij in cylindrical coordinate system, shown in Figure 3 , is as follows,
where n and m are the sampling point number of a roundness profile and the number of roundness profiles of a cylindrical part, and Δφ is the angle between two adjacent sampling points in a same roundness profile, which is equal to 2π/n. 
B. Determination of the System Error between z Axis in Cylindrical Coordinate System and the Rotary Axis of Rotary Table
Owing to that ρij, i=1~m, j=1~n, is not an absolute distance from the jth sampling point in the ith roundness profile of a cylindrical part to the rotary axis of the rotary table of Talyrond 585LT, the modification of ρij is needed through the determination of the system error between z axis in cylindrical coordinate system and the rotary axis of the rotary table for gaining its corresponding actual distance from the sampling point to the rotary axis.
Before the measurement of cylindrical hole or shaft, the diameter of a standard ring should be first measured, and the x and y coordinates of the jth sampling point of the ring are xrj and yrj, respectively. Its absolute radial distance can be calculated as follows,
where nr is the sampling number of the ring's profile, as shown in Figure 4 , which can be equal to n, and the diameter of the least-squares circle of the ring is as follows,
Since ρrj is not the actual distance from the jth sampling point of the standard ring to the rotary axis of the rotary table, for reducing the calibration error, ρrj of the jth sampling point of the ring should be modified as follows,
where Dr may be the actual size or the mean of the actual sizes or the actual diameter of the least-squares circle gained through calibration. Based on the values of ρcj, j=1~nr, the center coordinates ac0 and bc0 of the ring or the ring's least-squares circle can be determined as follows, It is known that the actual radial distance from the 1 st sampling point of the ring to the rotary axis of the rotary table is ρc1. If the actual size or the actual mean of the ring is used to determine the system error between z axis and the rotary axis of the rotary table, we think that the profile of the ring is an ideal circle, as shown in Figure 4 , and ρc1, is equal to the distance Ldo from the 1 st sampling point d to the rotary center o, which can be calculated as follows,
The system error between z axis and the rotary axis of the rotary table can be calculated as follows,
If the profile of the ring is not an ideal circle, Dr is the diameter of the least-squares circle of the profile, the system error between z axis and the rotary axis of the rotary table can be calculated as follows,
After determination of the system error above, if the hole is measured, its ρij calculated by(1) can be transferred into the actual radial distance from the jth sampling point in the ith roundness profile to the rotary axis of the rotary table as follows,
If the shaft is measured, the system error above can be calculated by (10) and (11), where Dr is the actual size or the mean of the actual sizes and the least-squares diameter of the ring's profile, respectively. 
A. Evaluation models of global sizes of cylindrical parts
As mentioned above, for cylindrical parts, there are four kinds of global sizes, that is, least-squares diameter, minimum circumscribed diameter, maximum inscribed diameter and minimax diameter, as shown in Figure 5 . The evaluation model of least-squares diameter can be built based on the actual radial sizes of the cylindrical roundness profiles calculated by (9) for a hole and by (12) for a shaft. In fact, the evaluation modeling of leastsquares diameter is a nonlinear issue, but owing to that the centering and leveling of the measured part should be done before measurement of roundness profiles, the eccentricity and tilt angle of the axis of the measured part are less. Therefore, the non-linear least-squares issue above can be transferred into a linear least-squares one, which can be proceeded through solving linear equations. The least-squares diameter of a cylindrical part can be calculated as follows [4] ,
where the subscript T can be replaced by h and s for hole and shaft, respectively.
According to the definitions of minimum circumscribed diameter and maximum inscribed diameter in Reference [5] , the evaluation models of two kinds of global sizes of cylindrical part can be built as follows, TI   1  1  TI   TC   1  1  TC   max  min  2   max  min  2   TI   TC   (14) where the meaning of T can be seen in (13), XTC and XTI are the axis parameter column vector of the minimum circumscribed reference cylindrical surface and the maximum inscribed reference cylindrical surface, respectively, where XTC=[xTC0 yTC0 pTC qTC] T and XTI=[xTI0 yTI0 pTI qTI] T , xTC0 and xTI0 are the x coordinates of one end of the axis of the reference cylindrical surfaces above in xoy plane, respectively, yTC0 and yTI0 are the y coordinates of one end of the axis of the reference cylindrical surfaces above in xoy plane, respectively, pTC and pTI are equal to cosαTC/cosγTC and cosαTI/cosγTI, respectively, qTC and qTI are equal to cosβTC/cosγTC and cosβTI/cosγTI, respectively, where αTC, βTC and γTC are the angles between the axis of minimum circumscribed reference cylindrical surface and x, y and z axes, respectively, and αTI, βTI and γTI are the angles between the axis of maximum inscribed reference cylindrical surface and x, y and z axes, respectively. dTUij is the distance of the jth sampling point in the ith actual roundness profile to the axis of the corresponding reference cylindrical surface, which can be calculated as follows, T  TU0  T  T  TU0  T  T   2  T   2  TU0  T  T   2  TU0  T  T   TU   1 sin cos sin cos
where the meaning of subscript T can be seen in (14) and the subscript U can be replaced by C, I and Z, which means that the parameters in (15) belong to minimum circumscribed reference cylindrical surface, maximum inscribed reference cylindrical surface and minimax reference cylindrical surface, respectively.
For the minimax diameter of cylindrical part, its evaluation model can be written as follows, where the following condition should be satisfied.
where XTZ=[xTZ0 yTZ0 pTZ qTZ] T , the meaning of which can be seen in (14). From (15) and (16), the evaluation of minimum circumscribed diameter, maximum inscribed diameter and minimax diameter are actually the minimax issues, which can use optimization method to solve these problems. Three global sizes above correspond to minimum circumscribed method, maximum inscribed method and minimum zone method in the evaluation of cylindricity errors, respectively. There have been many optimization algorithms used for the evaluation of cylindricity errors by many researchers, such as, genetic algorithm [6] , geometry optimization searching algorithm [7] , kinematic geometry optimization algorithm [8] and so on [9, 10] . These optimization algorithms can also be used for the evaluation of the global sizes.
V. EXPERIMENTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Experiments
Two holes and two shafts were measured by using Talyrond 585LT. Their nominal sizes DN are 51mm, the numbers m of roundness profiles of holes and shafts are 21 and 25, respectively, and their corresponding measured lengths L are 100mm and 120mm, respectively, where ∆z is 5mm for holes and shafts. The sampling number n of a roundness profile is 18000, and UPR is 1-500, where UPR is the abbreviations of undulations per round. The standard ring was made in Mutitoto of Japan, the calibrated size Dr is 44.955mm. In this paper, we think this calibrated size as the diameter of its least-squares circle, and its sampling number and filter are 18000 and 1-500UPR, respectively. The ring's picture is shown in Figure 6 (a), and its profile measured by using Talyrond 585LT can be seen in Figure 6 The roundness profiles of two holes and two shafts are shown in Figure 7 . Through a series of data processes for the roundness profiles in Figure 7 based on (1)-(12), their corresponding actual roundness profiles were obtained, and their least-squares diameter(LSD), minimum circumscribed diameter(MCD), maximum inscribed diameter (MID) and minimax diameter(MMD) were evaluated based on (13), (14) and (16), where the optimization function 'fminimax' in Matlab was adopted. Their evaluation results are shown in TABLE I. 
B. Discussion
Even though we can transfer the roundness profiles measured by Talyrond 585LT into their corresponding actual roundness profiles of a part through the roundness profile of the standard ring and the data process in Section III, which can be used for the evaluation of its global sizes, it is should be noted that the measurement conditions of the part and the standard ring must be same, that is, their x coordinate systems must be same. The equations in Section III are only adapted to the following conditions: ρr1>Dr/2, DN>Dr, ρ11>ρr1. Otherwise, ∆c1=-∆c1. If DN>Dr and ρ11<ρr1, ρij=ρij+2(ρ11-ρr1) for shaft, ρij=ρij-2(ρ11-ρr1) for hole.
Through the analysis of the evaluation models (13), (14) and (16) of the global sizes, the radial sizes ρij, i=1~m, j=1~n, are the largest influence factors of their measurement uncertainties. The radial sizes' uncertainties may be influenced by many factors, such as the calibration uncertainty of the standard ring, the measuring uncertainties of the inductive displacement sensor and the grating sensor of the horizontal arm, the straightness error of vertical slide-way, the parallelism error of the rotary axis of the rotary table to the vertical slide-way, the rotary precision of the rotary table and so on. Through analyzing of the above factors, the calibration uncertainty of the standard ring is the main component of the radial size's uncertainty, which is ±0.010mm. Therefore, the estimated measurement uncertainty of the global sizes may be less than ±0.012mm. For improving the measurement precision of global sizes, the manufacturing and measurement precision of the standard ring or the standard cylinder must be higher. The measurement method of the global sizes is also adapted to other cylindricity measuring instruments.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
The measurement method of the global sizes of cylindrical parts was proposed based on the roundness profiles' extraction by using Talyrond 585LT and their modification by using the standard ring. The changing processes from the roundness profiles to the actual roundness profiles were introduced for holes and shafts, respectively, and the evaluation models of the global sizes of cylindrical parts were built. The roundness profiles of two holes and two shafts were extracted and changed into their corresponding actual roundness profiles. Their leastsquares diameter, minimum circumscribed diameter, maximum inscribed diameter and minimax diameter were evaluated, and the latter three global sizes were obtained through optimization by using 'fminimax' function. The estimated measurement uncertainties of the above global sizes are about ±0.012mm, which are mainly influenced by the calibration uncertainty of the standard ring. The above measuring method of the global sizes of cylindrical parts can be one of a variety of measurement methods in the future, which may facilitate the implementation of ISO 14405-1 in the manufacturing industry.
